Goodbye, Joe, me got-ta go, me oh my oh— Me got-ta
daux, Fon-tain - eaux the place is buzz-in’— Kin-folk—
down far from town, get, me a pi-rogue— And I’ll—
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go pole the pi-rogue down the bay-ou— My Y - vonne, the sweet-est
come to see Y - vonne - by the doz-en— Dress in style and go hog
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one me oh my oh— Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun on the
wild me oh my oh— Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun on the
vonne what she need - o— Son of a gun, we’ll have big fun on the
Jambalaya
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bay - ou____ Jamb - ba - la - and crayfish pie and filet gum - bo____
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tar fill fruit jar and be gay - o____ Son of a gun, we'll have big
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'Cause to - night I'm gon - na see my man cher - a - mi - o____ Pick gui -
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fun on the bay - ou____ 2.Thi bo bay - ou____
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3.Set - tie
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